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Photoluminescence of highly porous nanostructured Si-based thin films
deposited by pulsed laser ablation
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Nanostructured, Si-based cottonlike, highly porous thin films of Si, SiNx, and SiOx were deposited
by the excimer laser ablation of Si targets in He, He/N2, and He/O2 ambients, respectively.
Photoluminescence �PL�, x-ray photoelectron spectroscopy, and photoacoustic Fourier transform IR
have been used to characterize these deposits. After exposure to air, broad PL bands appear at 1.7 eV
�Si�, 2.0 eV �SiNx�, and 2.3 eV �SiOx�; air oxidation causes the separation of the PL spectra into two
identical component peaks, at 1.5 and 2.3 eV, whose relative ratios differ with film composition.
The present results indicate that the red PL peak at 1.5 eV is due to the localized states at the
oxidized surfaces of these materials, while the green PL peak at 2.3 eV is due to oxygen-related
defects in their local disordered nanostructures. © 2005 American Institute of Physics.
�DOI: 10.1063/1.1985971�
I. INTRODUCTION

Porous Si-based thin films are of interest for their strong
visible photoluminescence1 �PL� at room temperature, be-
cause they are leading candidates for future low-� interlayer
dielectrics in high-speed integrated circuits �ICs�,2,3 and be-
cause highly porous SiOx thin films may serve as biomolecu-
lar detectors through their extensively enhanced photoacous-
tic IR signals.4 Researchers, interested in a better
understanding of the PL mechanism, have explored different
structural modifications, preparation methods, and extents of
Si oxidation, both experimentally and theoretically.5–13 De-
spite this, the mechanism is still in doubt. The most common
models consider �1� quantum confinement effects,1,5–10

which assume the PL to be due to electron-hole recombina-
tion across the fundamental nanostructure band gap, and �2�
oxide-related defects,8–10 which presume that defects in the
suboxide structure take part in the PL process. In addition,
�3� surface electronic states,14–16 assumed to act as traps that
capture the electrons or holes, facilitating their recombina-
tion, are also thought to play an important role in visible PL
emission.

Porous Si materials, used to study PL emission, have
been prepared by methods including �1� wet-chemical anodi-
cally etched Si wafers, �2� chemical-vapor deposition
�CVD�- or physical vapor deposition �PVD�-deposited dense
Si nanocrystalline thin films, �3� spark-processed17 or
laser-processed18 Si surfaces, and �4� Si ablation in noble
gases. As will be discussed later, the PL from these samples
generally appears in the range of 1.5–2.3 eV, depending on
the preparation process, microstructure, and chemistry; a few
have PL in the 2.7–3.5-eV range. Substantially different
preparations often show strikingly similar PL spectra.

Pulsed laser deposition �PLD� has the advantage, over
the other methods, of producing contaminant-free thin
films.19–25 PLD is performed at relatively low gas pressures,
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0.1–10 torr, in the presence of either inert or reactive gases.
During expansion and cooling, condensation begins within
the ablated vapor; the condensed particles undergo multiple
collisions with ambient gas molecules, leading to the energy
stabilization of the nanoparticles before they arrive at the
substrate surface. PLD of a Si target in residual He gas leads
to the formation of nanoporous thin films on a substrate fac-
ing the target. The average size of the Si particles, measured
as the atomic force microscopy �AFM� height, is below
10 nm.26 However, the PL peak position varies, depending
on the deposition conditions,24–26 similar to what was re-
ported for porous Si produced by other methods.15,21,22,27

Here, we examine the PL behavior of PLD-deposited
Si-based nanoporous SiOx /Si �natural oxide formed on Si�,
SiNx, and SiOx thin films, having completely different chem-
istries and microstructures. Field-emission scanning electron
microscopy �FESEM�, x-ray photoelectron spectroscopy
�XPS�, and photoacoustic Fourier transform infrared �FTIR�
have been employed to characterize the surface chemistries
and microstructures, which are then used to discuss the ori-
gin of the PL in our samples.

II. EXPERIMENT

Our experiments were carried out in a homemade laser
deposition system with a base pressure of 2�10−7 torr. A
pulsed KrF laser �GSI Lumonics, Inc., PulseMaster™ PM-
800, having a 20-Hz repetition rate and a 20-ns pulse width
at half maximum, at a wavelength of 248 nm� was used to
ablate an n-doped Si wafer, rotated at 3 rps. The radiation
was focused on a 2�1-mm2 spot on the target, at an incident
angle of 45°, with a radiation intensity of about 4
�108 W/cm2. The distance between the Si wafer target
and the substrate surface was 3 cm. For the Si deposition,
He gas was introduced into the cell at 3 torr
�10 standard cubic centimeters per minute�SCCM��. SiOx

was deposited at 2 torr He partial pressure �10 SCCM� and

1 torr O2 partial pressure �5–6 SCCM�. SiNx was deposited
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at 2 torr He partial pressure �10 SCCM� and 1 torr N2 partial
pressure �5–6 SCCM�. The thicknesses of all the deposited
films were �500 nm.

The PL spectra were recorded on a double spectrometer
�Instruments, SA U100� using a 488-nm �2.53 eV� Ar+ laser,
having a power density of 30 W/cm2, as the radiation
source, and a GaAs photomultiplier as the detector.

The XPS analysis was carried out in a VG ESCALAB 3
Mark II, using nonmonochromated Mg K� x rays
�1253.6 eV�. The base pressure in the analysis chamber was
�10−10 torr. High-resolution spectra were obtained at a per-
pendicular takeoff angle, using a pass energy of 20 eV and
0.05 eV steps. The instrument resolution was �0.8 eV. After
Shirley background removal, the component peaks were
separated by the software available on the instrument, using
symmetrical Gaussian/Lorentzian peak shapes, and widths
previously found by us for Si particles. The binding energy
was calibrated to the contaminant C1s peak at 284.6 eV. Air
aging was carried out at 22±2 °C and 30%–40% relative
humidity.

Photoacoustic FTIR spectroscopy spectra were obtained
using a He-purged MTEC 300 photoacoustic cell in a Bio-
Rad FTS 6000 spectrometer. The 5 kHz modulation fre-
quency was used to probe the entire sample thickness. The
spectral resolution was 4 cm−1.

III. RESULTS

A. Microstructures and morphologies

The deposited films appeared as yellow �Si�, dark yellow
�SiNx�, and silver-gray �SiOx� powders. Figure 1 shows their
morphologies, as determined by field-emission SEM. SiNx

and SiOx films have cottonlike structures, with higher porosi-
ties and less aggregation than the Si film, which, by this

time, has developed a surface oxide.
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A cross-sectional SEM photomicrograph of the Si, Fig.
2, was obtained using a 30-keV Ga+ beam to gain access to
the interior. It shows the porosity as a function of depth;
while some melting is seen to have occurred, the porous
structure is still evident.

B. Photoluminescence

The PL spectra of the samples, after a 3-day surface
passivation in air, are found in Fig. 3. Each shows a broad
peak, located at 1.7–1.8 eV �Si�, 2.0–2.1 eV �SiNx� and
2.3 eV �SiOx� the Si sample also has a strong shoulder at
1.5 eV. The PL spectra, after 6 weeks of air exposure at

FIG. 1. Field-emission SEM photomicrograph of cot-
tonlike nanoporous �a� SiOx at low resolution, and �b�
Si, �c� SiNx, and �d� SiOx, all at high resolution.

FIG. 2. Cross-sectional SEM of cottonlike SiOx thin film, on cutting by a

focused Ga-ion beam.
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room temperature, are seen in Fig. 4. There are now two
major peaks in common at 1.5 and 2.3 eV, with minor peaks
at 1.75 and 2.0 eV. The ratio of the two major peaks de-
creases from SiOx to SiNx to Si. We have made no attempt to
compare relative PL intensities among the different samples
because of different thicknesses and preparation conditions.
However, the PL band at 1.5 eV increases with aging for all
the samples. The spectra are similar to those previously re-
ported for Si and SiOx �Refs. 15, 21, 22, and 27� and SiNx

�Refs. 28–30� deposited by PLD.

C. Photoacoustic FTIR

As we recently confirmed,31 photoacoustically detected
vibrational peaks are extensively enhanced in porous thin
films.32–35 The rapid reactions of the samples on 30 min of
air exposure are clearly seen by photoacoustic FTIR �Fig. 5,
which is separated into three frequency ranges to better show
the peak intensities�. The absorption of H2O onto the films,
on air exposure, and its reaction, produces –OH stretching
peaks, both H-bonded �broad, 3400 cm−1� and unbonded
�sharp, 3700 cm−1�, as well as the N–H stretching peak

FIG. 3. Photoluminescence of 3-day �short term� air-exposed Si-based thin
films.

FIG. 4. Photoluminescence of 6-week �long term� air-exposed Si-based thin

films.
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�3400 cm−1� seen for the SiNx samples in Fig. 5�a�. The evi-
dence of atmospheric hydrocarbon adsorption is seen in the
C–Hn stretching peaks �2800–3000 cm−1�; their relative
concentrations are always in the order of �Si�SiNx�SiOx,
although the reason is presently not understood.

Figure 5�b� contains contaminant peaks, all at intensities
of an order of magnitude lower than those in Fig. 5�a�. Sev-
eral may readily be attributed, such as the SiHn stretching
peaks at 2100–2300 cm−1, and the N–H deformation at
1600 cm−1 in the Si–Nx spectrum. The others are probably
due to the carbonyl and nitroso stretching.

The most intense peaks, 1000–1300 cm−1, are seen in
Fig. 5�c� and are assigned to Si–O–Si asymmetric stretching
in various environments. An intense shoulder around
1165 cm−1, whose full width at half maximum is
210–220 cm−1, is clearly visible for all the samples; it has
been attributed to short-range disorder-induced Si–O–Si
stretching.31 The peak at 800 cm−1, which is most intense for
SiOx, is attributed to the associated Si–O–Si bending vibra-
tions. The weak peak at 960 cm−1 has been attributed to
Si–OH bending,36,37 as well as to the stretching of the Si–
O–Si bridge.38–40 Another band, around 880 cm−1, with a
shoulder at 850 cm−1 is observed here only in our Si
samples. Since it has also been observed in the IR spectra of
amorphous Si films,41 its absence in SiNx precludes its attri-
bution as Si–Hn bending. Nakamura et al.41 attributed it to
the vibration of Si– �OxSi4−x�� while Ritter42 assigned it to a
Si2O3 phase within the amorphous Si film. Anderson et al.43

assumed it to be associated with the Si–N bond �for which it
is not seen in our samples� while Shabalov and Feldmen44

attribute it to the motion of the nonbridging Si–O bonds or to
changes of the Si–O–Si bond angle. Knolle et al.,45 basing
themselves on an experimental and theoretical analysis, as-
sign the 880-cm−1 peak to the interaction of Si and nonbridg-
ing O atoms in SiO2, which is supported by the recent ex-
perimental IR results of Li et al.;38 other researchers assign
the peak to silicon ring configurations isolated by oxygen
atoms.46 A concurrent study in our laboratory31 demonstrated
that the band is only observed in highly porous Si thin films.

D. XPS

The surface compositions of our porous Si-based thin
films were also examined by XPS, which detects structures
within a few nanometers of the surface. Figure 6 shows both
the O1s and Si2p XPS spectra for these films, after being
exposed to air for 3 days following deposition and after
6 weeks. We have attempted to separate the component
peaks for the aged Si and SiOx samples; that for Si aged
3 days is seen in Fig. 7, with the data given in Tables I and
II. Si is tetrahedral and, in partial oxides, bonds in the form –
Si– �OxSi4−x�; the superscripts of the Si components in Fig. 7
and in Table I indicate the value of x. We have made no
attempt to separate the peaks in SiNx since the spectra con-
tain components from both N and O and their combination.

The N1s spectra after 3 days �Fig. 8�a�� and after
6 weeks �Fig. 8�b�� may both be fit by two components at
397.6 and 398.7 eV. These are the positions commonly re-

ported for Si3N4 structures �http://srdata.nist.gov/xps/
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bindE�spec�query.asp�, and doubtlessly come from different
oxidized chemical environments. While no attempt is made
to assign attributions, the data indicate that it is the higher
binding energy peak �more electropositive� that predomi-
nates after a short exposure to the atmosphere, and the lower
binding energy peak �less electropositive� that predominates
on longer exposure. Clearly, exposure causes chemical reac-
tion at the N sites.

The data indicate that both Si and SiNx are oxidized in
air. The O1s :Si2p spectral envelope area ratios for all the
samples are shown in Fig. 9, where the relative oxygen con-
centration of SiOx changes little on air exposure, while those
for Si �i.e., SiOx /Si� and SiNx increase dramatically over the
first week of exposure.

Table I indicates that SiIII is the dominant suboxide in Si
�i.e., SiOx /Si� and SiOx thin films. Furthermore, due to the

0 I

FIG. 5. Photoacoustic FTIR of nanoporous
method of preparation, both Si and Si are absent in SiOx.
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The production of higher oxidation states is favored for Si on
aging, despite only a small increase in oxygen content �Fig.
9�, implying internal rearrangements. The SiIV component of
SiOx �indicating the O–Si–O3 structure� appears at 104 eV,
with a full width at half maximum �FWHM� of 2.5 eV, while
that of a sample of thermally oxidized SiO2 we prepared was
at 103.4 eV, with a FWHM of 1.65 eV; this shift is consis-
tent with the reduced short-range order shown by our pho-
toacoustic FTIR results on porous materials. We may calcu-
late the value of x in SiOx for the Si �i.e., SiOx /Si� sample on
aging and, consistent with the small rise in oxygen content
mentioned above, x rises on aging from 1.4 after 3 days to
1.5 after 6 weeks.

The aging results for SiOx are different; there is a notice-
able increase in oxygen content, as seen in Fig. 9. The added

II III

sed thin films after 30 min of air exposure.
Si-ba
oxygen settles at the Si and Si sites, causing a decrease in
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the overall value of x in SiOx, from �1.6 after 3 days to
�1.4 after 6 weeks.

IV. DISCUSSION

The microstructures of these highly porous thin films, as
shown by field-emission SEM in Figs. 1 and 2, indicate that
they are made of extremely small particles, well below the
power of our SEM to resolve them; they form structures
unique to the fabrication chemistry and the higher energy
density in the ablation region. AFM has shown that the av-
erage size of these nanoparticles is less than 5 nm.23 As we
recently demonstrated,47 lower ionization energy gas atmo-
spheres, e.g., O2 and N2, compared with He result in higher
plasma densities in the ablation region, causing higher local
effective temperatures in the plasma-created plume and ex-
erting a stronger fragmentation effect on the Si target. The
lower aggregations of SiOx and SiNx particles, compared
with Si, manifest larger porosities, as indicated by the SEM
photomicrographs in Fig. 1. This result is consistent with our

Si2p spectra of �a� Si, �b� SiOx, and �c� SiNx.
FIG. 6. Comparison of short-term and long-term XPS
photoacoustic FTIR signal intensity enhancement, found in
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Fig. 5. Furthermore, there may be more dangling bonds �free
radicals� in Si than in either SiOx or SiNx because the dan-
gling bonds in the latter two may be passivated by reactive
gases during deposition. The presence of dangling bonds in
Si may lead to the stronger Si cluster aggregation seen in
Fig. 1.

Our photoacoustic FTIR results demonstrate the pres-
ence, in both Si and SiNx, of the same oxidized shells that
exist in SiOx films. Thus, all these nanostructures have sub-
stantial surface areas, containing oxide-related defects ca-
pable of both physi- and chemisorption, as seen in Fig. 5.

TABLE I. Relative concentrations of Si chemical sta
SiIII fixed at 1.0�.

Sample Si0 SiI

Si 3 days 0.61 0.32
6 weeks 0.13 0.21

SiOx 3 days 0 0
6 weeks 0 0

aWe have used the Si2p spectral deconvolution to es

FIG. 8. Deconvolution of �a� short-term and �b� long-term N1s spectra of

SiNx.
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The XPS results in Fig. 6 indicate substantial differences
in the types and ratios of suboxides in Si �i.e., SiOx /Si� and
SiOx, as well as in their time evolutions: SiIII is the initial
dominant species in both Si and SiOx nanoparticles, with a
substantial Si0 component for Si; this Si0 oxidizes with time,
causing an increase in the value of x, in the oxide, from 1.40
to 1.50 �Table I�. However, in the case of SiOx, there is a
slight shift in the asymmetry of the Si2p envelope; peak
separation �Table I� indicates this to be due to a redistribution
of the oxides, leading to a slightly lower value of x, from
1.55 to 1.42.

The PL spectra of these films, as shown in Figs. 3 and 4,
indicate the two main bands: green at 2.3 eV and red at
1.5 eV, despite different sample chemistries and dimensions.
The behavior is similar to those previously found for anodi-
cally etched Si wafers, spark-processed17 and
laser-processed18 Si surfaces, and vapor-deposited Si nano-
crystalline thin films,2,6,45,46 and may be summarized as fol-
lows:

�1� The lack of Si0 in the SiNx and SiOx thin films precludes
any contribution from quantum confinement effects.

�2� As shown in Figs. 3 and 4, the relative intensity of the
1.5-eV PL band increases and that of the 2.3-eV PL
decreases with aging, for all samples. This behavior is
similar to those earlier reported on �a� nanocrystalline Si
and SiOx thin films after various treatments,48 �b� porous
Si from anodically etched Si wafers,49 �c� SiOx thin
films produced by Si,SiO2 co-sputtering deposition,50

r Si and SiOx thin films aged in air �with respect to

SiII SiIII SiIV x in SiOx
a

0.36 1.0 0.55 1.40
0.18 1.0 0.64 1.50
0.39 1.0 0.58 1.55
0.77 1.0 0.23 1.42

e the average value of x.

FIG. 9. O1s :Si2p peak area ratios during aging of Si, SiNx, and SiOx thin
tes fo

timat
films.
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�d� what was found in some of our previous results,24 as
well as �e� the recent results on Si quantum wires.51

This, despite the fact that each laboratory used com-
pletely different processes, having different chemistries
and resultant microstructures.

�3� These two PL bands are generally believed to arise from
different mechanisms: the 2.3-eV band is thought to
arise from the defect-related SiOx layer24,25,51–57 through
the recombination of carriers at defects �“defects lumi-
nescence”�, while the 1.5-eV band is attributed to the
recombination of confined excitons in Si nanoparticles
�“quantum confinement”; however, see item �1�
above�.24,25,52–57 Many researchers have noted that the
2.3-eV band invariably appears in heavily oxidized
defect-containing Si, including bulk and nanostructured
thin films; given that this is so, we would expect, in the
case of the short-time oxidation of SiNx, in Fig. 3, that
the 2.3-eV peak would be substantially weaker than in
Si and SiOx, something that is not found. Tamura et al.48

suggested that this PL bands is associated with the pres-
ence of OH groups at the structural defects in the SiO2

network. Our photoacoustic FTIR results, in Fig. 5�a�,
show their presence at all extents of oxidation, for all the
samples, making Tamura’s suggestion untenable.

�4� The 2.3-eV PL band is more likely to involve defect-
related heavy oxidation. We have found that the PL in-
tensity of the band may be reduced by decreasing the
short-range disorder or the defect density in SiOx. The
short-range disorder is related to the concentration of
defects because a high defect density and strong Cou-
lomb disorder lead to a significant narrowing of the op-
tical energy gap,57,58 forming discontinuous energy
bands in the gap. The blueshifts seen on aging may be
explained by the band gap being related to the x value,
as recently confirmed,59–61 where the PL energy in-
creased with increasing x before reaching 2.3 eV.

Our present experimental results on highly porous, nano-
structured Si, SiNx, and SiOx offer the following explanation
of the PL results:

�1� On short-term atmospheric exposure, oxidation occurs at
free radicals and other defects, the extent depending on
their numbers and their ease of reaction. As a result, a
defect-related PL band appears at �1.7 eV, whose exact
position depends on the value of x in the SiOx layer,
increasing to 2.3 eV for higher oxidation states, as we
have found for aged Si thin films. This suggests that the
PL band at 1.5 eV may come from surface states of the
oxidized Si nanoparticles.

�2� The formation of Si–O bonds at the SiNx and SiOx nano-
particle surfaces does not readily occur, with some seg-
regation to Si and SiO2, even at rather high
temperatures.62 This is consistent with the binding-
energy shift of the O1s spectral envelope to lower ener-
gies, as found in Table II. Thus, the red PL bands do not
appear in short-term exposed SiNx and SiOx nanopar-
ticles, although the onset of mechanical stress in the
nanoparticles during aging will ultimately result in the

appearance of this band; this is seen in Fig. 4. The de-
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pendence of the PL on the gas environment during nano-
particle manufacture, as reported earlier,63 supports this
conclusion.

V. CONCLUSIONS

Our field-emission SEM, XPS, and photoacoustic analy-
ses have demonstrated that we may deposit highly porous
SiNx and SiOx cottonlike thin films through the introduction
of N2 and O2 into the He gas environment during laser ab-
lation. The SiNx and SiOx thin films have less aggregated
nanoparticles with greater surface areas, compared to Si thin
films. We show that there are two main PL emission bands in
Si-based thin films, in the range of 1.5–2.3 eV; that located
in the green band �2.3 eV� is associated with higher oxida-
tion state, defect-related SiOx, and that located in the red
band �1.5 eV� is associated with localized surface states of
oxidized Si.
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